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'crook, friends of the officer's
higher-u- p, or the politicians back
,qf them, he's transferred and
life made miserable for him.

He knows that if- - he attempts
to do his duty and enforce the
law, he's liable to lose his job.

When this investigation began
policemen were afraid to tell the
truth. They thought it was only
a flurry, a moral spasm to fool
the public. And if a copper told
the truth, the big politicians or
his superior officers Vvould get
him.
1 The copper soon learns that in
most big cities a thief, or grafter
iks more political pull than an
honest citizen. He knows the un-

derworld, and knows that police
departments do move to "protect
criminals from the. heavy hand of
the law, than to protect honest
citizens from the thieving de-

signs of criminals.
j But Mayor Harrison had pett-

ier get honest coppers in control
of the force might quick. There
is grave, danger to the public in
delay. For now that the grafting
politicians and heads of the vice
ring are convinced that this in-

vestigation is going clea through
they are apt to turn their crim-
inal friends loose on the town just
to put the mayor and the police
jn bad with the public.
1 That's another'cunning trick of
big political grafters who really
control the criminal element in a
big city. The large number of
stick-up-s, burglars and other
'crimes just now is probably due
to this very trick. The crook's
will try to scare Harrison off by

throwing a big scare into the pub-
lic while -- the police force is 'de-
moralized. ,

If I were Mayor Harrison, I'd
get the honest coppers busy and
put all crooks in the calaboose as
fast as they can be hauled into
the stations.

This does seem, to be a bad sea-
son for "crooks for it's really a
bad season when they begin to
get the big ones. I liotice they're
even smoking out the smoothest
con man in the world, old John.
D. Rockefeller. Talk about com-
mercialized vice did you ever
read of anything to beat the way
he skinned those Merritts out of
millions, and used a preacher for
his main come-on-?

How rude, rough and barbar-
ous it is to hit a man with a bully
for a ten dollar note, when yo'u
can do it the Rockefeller way and
then merely fine yourself a few
of the millions to fountl a universi-
ty-

No danger of being pinched
either. And even when you're
wanted as a witness you aint sub-

poenaed you're invited to a
"question party. J
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Findlay, O., school teacher, at-
tacked Declaration of Independ-
ence because "it lacks literary
merit." The blood of our fathers
with which it was written, oughf
to make .up for that.

Somebody ought to examine
the heads of. men who tarre
Mary Chamberlain. They seem
to think that if they prove her
life was not all it .should have
been, that justifies their "fun."
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